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Student pr.ofection down for next year

r-Credit increase to have little effect on FARB
byCladla.m&

The averai:c credit load of
on--campus
students increased by . 23 percent
translating into the creation
of seven ,!acuity positions.
These seven positions will
have little affect on · the
· Faculty Allocation llevlew

hired and go in the
continuing Education J>ro.
gram, he said.

Board's (FARB) decision to
terminate positions for nu t
year, Joh~ Tomlinson, vicepresident for
Academic
Affairs, and FARB chairman,

The projection for enroll:
ment next year is for a
cjecrease of 31/a percent. The
projection for
faculty
positions is 485, Tomlinson
said.

said.

"We get .our faculty on the
basis of FTE's (Full Time
~uivalents), ., he said.

•'The'se people get too
escited about that,'.' he said.
' 'It doesn't immediately give
us seve~ more positions.''

Board will allocate more"
than 485 positions, Tomlinson
said.

<

An increase •'would be
encouraging news" to FARB,
he said.

"There is no reUOn to
believe the State College

SCS cotiside-ring earlier start iri fall
to allow for possible fuel shortage

SCS was guaranteed fund, ing for 498 positions for
. 1973-74. Although enrollment
generated more credit hours
than 498 positions can take
care of, SCS will receive no
increase in positions, Tomlinson said.
·

.

.

by Cindi Christle
An early start-early out
calendar is again being
considered for SCS, according· to Pres. Charles ~iaham.

Beca'use of the increased
areas
· were
hired. The Continuing Education Program (extension
courses offered throughout
the state) has also ~n
expanded since many ~dit
hours are generated• in this
area, Tomlinson said.

With early start-early out,
fall qullrter would start soon
after ' Labor Day and end
before Thanksgivin·g . winter
quarter would start after
Thanksgiving and have · approximately three weeks
break for Christmas, and
finish' In March. The third
Quarter would start in March
and cootinue until mid-May,
Graham said.
Summer
sessions Would begin about
the same time as last )'.Car.

I enrollment in some
I part-time instructors
John TomllnlOn

" Next year we may haVe
more students than what 485
positions would justify,' '· he
said . If that happens ,
adjustments may be made in
areas where the growth is
taking place.

A refund on tuition _ of
S100,000 more than an~i~ated will pay the extra pdipte

One reason for the
proposed calendar change is
the energy crisis. If SCS ran
low on fuel. Gra'ham said,
''we could take out a few
weeks in the winter'' and still
fmish the year ' on time.

/

Student Component Assembly for ideas and react ions,
Graham · said. The final
decision will have to be made
early in February to get in
the new catalog.

"I will count on the SCA to
have the student input into
this,", he said.
One problem with the
proposal, he s8id, mar be
with faculty contracts. The
contracts will have to be
written so faculty would be
a~ai1able if the year was to
be extended as a result of
winter fuel problems.
If ·accepted, Graham Said,
The proposal will go to the the calendar year would be
Faculty Senate a!ld the adopted for three years.

" A similar cale~dar was
proposed 18.sj year," Graham ·
said. This calendar did not
pass because some students
felt it would be adv8ntageous
to wort into late September.
A poll · conducted by the
Chronicle showed almost
50-50 feelings on the cal~ndar, Graham said.
·

Will remove inactive members ·

Student Component opposes .no-fail proposal--byPegyllaldiea

Going on record as
opposing th.e no-fail no-credit
proposal, postponing action
on the proposal to withdraw
~ticg!h~tu~e~~!ci!!::
and planning action to be
taken against uninvolved
members were among the
Kt.ions taken by the Student
ComJ)Onent Assembly at their
meeting last Thurs~y.

The no-fail nO-credit pro" It the· concept of penalty in favor of the no-fail because
posal woul~ eliminate the must be.included in academic an E pulls a GPA" down and
"E" grade ap.d replace it · philosophy, then \.the stu- jeopardizes the existance of a
with an "N" for no credit. dent ' s . failure . to . earn .student. He coUld be put (!R
The rationale for this .academic credit , despite his probation and thrown out. I
elimination, expressed in a expenditure of time and think that anyone who is
letter by David Soshnik from money, should be sufficient , ·.willing to put out the money
the sub-Committee on the to the crime," the Jetter said. to go to schOOl should be
allowed to do so," he said.
"E" grade, was that the
President ·of" the SCA Joe
"E" grade . is a totally'
Opatz aJso said he thought
negative concept and it would Opatz, although in favor of
recognize the factor. of the propo58J, outlhJed some the policy should aJso be
other
of the objections to the · approved because
individual differences.
schools, such 8s Mankato ,
no-no-credit. proposal.
State College, have adopted
" Some people said it this method of grading and a
wouldn't make
any dif- GPA from -- St. Cloud Would
ference . and it would just look bad in comparison to
raise everyone's grade point Mankato. ·
average (GPA) by . •2. Some
say it would help · the poorer
After the SCA voted to
students and hurt the better disa pprove the plan of
st\ldents, and they w;mt a · no-fail , Clare nce -Temte,
happy medium. Others. say member of the Cirriculum
that employers would view an Council wilo has worked in
'N' and an 'E' in the same the devdop meJJt of ·the
li8h t. On e other poiht no-fail proposai Said he )Vas
tirought out at the meeting is very . disappointed with the
t~at the present sysiem of SCA action . . "The , no-fail
· witfldrawing from a class _;md ~propos:11 ~ould -be advanf ·auditing a cl~ss are adequate tageous to the students and
for a student in trouble in a not turn this college into a
class ... Opatz said.
degree m!ll.' _'. he said.
··

i

i

Joe Opatz

by

the

Colleee • Senate.

In other action , the SCS
approved P.. motion allowing
President OPatz tO ask for
the resignation of senators
who have not attended
meetings of the SCA and who
have not become involved in
the component.
Opatz indicated ~hat tie felt
there would be four ,openings
in the Senate within a week.
"I am going to · call these
people and .threaten them. I
think they should do their
conm:ituency a ·· favor and
allow someone who . has the
time and the ·inter~st to ·
become ·involved be on the
SCA, " Opatz:Said . '
These four vaCancies· wOtild
be filled by· afl .internai S(;A
election, not a st udent · wide
electioi:i . The reason for ,this.~
according . to Opatz, is __JltaV
"an. election takes ti_!!)e and
takes mqney and we could
·
nOt have full body' when WC • '

,V

a

SCA

· "I .disagree. in part becausC
Th e final ·.dCci; ion 'on the Cont. on page
I am anti-gradin g . .1 am _,also · no- fail proposaf will be made __.;-.....

11 _'

,

Car pools encouraged

Changes in campus parking policy pondered
by Peggy Bill~
The open forum on parking
sponsored by the Student
Component Assembly (SCA)
last Thursd8y in the Atwood
Sunken Lounge was opti•
mistica11y appraissed by
those who took part.
"It was definitely good,
and we got many great ideas
from it," Brad Smith ,
member of the SCA parting
committee said. " The best
idea to come from the
meeting was an idea for a lot
reserved for people who have
four or more in their car," he
said.

Tom Braun, director of
Auxiliary Services, agreed.
" I want to present the idea
for a car pool ·lot to the
college parting co'mmittee.
The idea . deserves attention
• and hopefully implementation.'' Braun also issued an
order opening one more row
to student parting in Lot 0
west of the Performing Arts
Center.
Smith tand Tom Ki'ye,
another member of the
Student Component Assem•
bly who worked -with the
forum, indicated that a
considerable number
of
complaints were registered
concerning the new student
lot two blocks west of the

Performing Arts Ce~ter.
"We will consider th idea of
issuing stickers the dorm
students and charging a
small amount for them tO
help clear that lot out. The
· money would go for better
security and lighting in that
lot," Kaye said.

we got good suggestions and . to get the feedback from the
comments that we can work students On thC decisions we
on."
mate," said Braun. "It was
a good opportunity to air
"My reaction is that 1 complaints in the public.''
believe the administration
should do more of this. I like
"Braun made an a!!. out -

I

I

.,1,
./

effort to answer
the
questions," Smith said. " l

Students also indicated a
strong interest in extending
the hours of allo"(ed parking
on· the, streets near campus,
according to Smith. " It
seems that a four to five hour
limit would be more favor•
able to teh students than tht:
curr'ent two•and•a half hour
limit. It also seemed that
everyone thought
more
concern · and consideration
should be given to commuter
students."

promiseovemightaaion, but

Trial quarter obligations listed

Environmental problems prob'd ·
in speech set for tonight

..

credits.

2. Carry ~,- least 12
Physical education courses
::~:ibl~f fo~.,~~de!:~ Minimum HPRtli:-HPt1~~~d m:
Joe Hqpwood, head of the deal with environme~tal •standing and their honor
after 2 quarters
1.40 be included in the 12 credit
environmental studies pro• probi_e ms. He feels the point ratio (HPR)," said
3
1. 70 load.
gram in St. Cloud, will speak environment has many limit• ·Howard Weise, director of
4
1.90 3. Complete all courses of the
at 7 p.m. tonight in the hlg factors which will bring , academic services.
Sor more
'2.00 12·cred~t load unles~ approval
Wher1e~Gig Room in Atwood. the human race to a. pro•.
is granted by the •director of
longed state of d~er if not
•~t~m~us=~:iJs to meet
Hopwood' s speech wi11 examined· imme~iately.
mum -level, Weise said, he
these requirements for the
will automatically be placed
Students on a trial quarter trial qu4rter, . he will be
on trial the following quaner. must meet three conditions:
dtsmissed and w~ll not be
• thi■
1: Earn-. at least a "C" eligible to re-enroll at SCS
.•C
The minimum levels are 'aS average (HPR no lower than
for a period of one calendar
follows:
.
2.0) .
year.
"All

students

are

re•

Quarter

in

attendance·

~::,riri~ot

i:R ~f;:d:::~~ ~~u1:i*t;t

t
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SKIERS

QUALITY PHOTO . PROCESSING

Stirewide sale

1/4-1/3-1/2 OFF

NOW-BORDERLESS SILK PRINT-S
BORDER LESS

fl!!!!!!.

12 EXPOS
20 EXPOS
JUMBO REPRINT

.

$2.97
$4.49
I· .19

C.." 111 _9111 Ana
& 181 Shel
OPeil FRIii
;l;tlJu. .

PHOTO

$3,33

$5.17

• l8:II p.a, .

ALSO-EVERY 7TH, ROLL PROCESSED FREE!

...

DOWNTOWN .
607 ON THE .
.MALL GERMAIN-.

SHOP-COMPARE!

'·

I

"\\'.'e tnight take a couple
of surveys on the subject and
then draw up a platform
statement on parking to take
to the SCA," Smith said.
"We will then go to the city
council and Auxiliary Serv•
ices with_ 'the proposals we
will make. "
The ide'a of an ·open forum
was received favorably by
those involved,
also.
" Finally, the Student Com•
ponent Assembly got off their
ass . and did something;"
Smith said. "We can 't

I

f

:~: ~~a~r:i:~~mln~~:t~~=
st ud ent s appreciated his \
openess."
··

Sl!-HIOH

PH: 251-!115 .·

Bulidlng ~nd Equ1P~

CHANTIL.LY
BEAIJTY
SALDN, LOCATED
.OPEN

:~.s...°.:. ~i~
1,30.•

5 , _ ;
8 30 1 30
·

~~~-~m;,:~~~ ~,,

C~mditionlng•We also
corn'<,p d,y clean-

~~t

ABOVE LAUNDRY '

For Appoinbnenl,
Call 251-8435

l

Women, minority faculty salaries adjusted
by a.di Chmlle

Salary ,adjustments for
1973-74 have been oofflpl~cd. including Affirmative
. Action adjustments ·
for
women and minority faculty
• members, ·according to John
•Tomlinson, vice-president for
t. Academic Affairs,

The Affirmative Action
adjustments were calculated
on the basis of employment

records reOecti.ng educational
_background, years of creditable ezperience, salaries
adjusted four percent for the
first S10,000 and approved
special salary adjustments .for
completing a higher degree
or promotions .

The money to reach
Affirmative Action requirements came out Of the 5.1
peTCCnt salary increase the
legislature appropriated for

1973-74, Tomlinson said.

was distributed by an equal
percentage for salaty over
Salary adjustments for . S10,00 .(2.47 pereent.)
other faculty were made after
Jll9ney for Affirmative Action
"People hired new didn't
was calculated, Tomlinson get it," Tomlinson said ... AU
said. These were mi.de using people whose positions have
tb~se guidelines:
been terminated or in their
-four percent of the first last year shared fully in
S10,000 and adjustments fof salary increases."
degree completion or promotij>n.
"SCS made efforts to .get
-after the four percent additional conipensation to
increase, remaining money make up" for Affu:mative.
Action• funds to come out of
the S. 1 percent salary
increase but these requests
were refused by the Legislative Advisory Committee.

Withdrawal from MSCSA decision delayed
John
Pritchard, vicepresident of the SCA, agreed
with Opatz conCeming the
qualification of SCA members
to mate the decision. "Only
seveti members attended · the
meeting, here ~o weeks ago.
l announced at the meeting
Thqrsday that we had room
for nine people to attend
Saturday's · meeting in St.
Paul and only one person
asked to come along,"
Pritchard said.
·

JoSe the
· organization
recognized to speak for us at
the State College Board," he
said. Pritchard admitted that
the MSCSA. was not ·living up
to its potential, 'but that it
was " reorganizing its committee structure, its financial
priorities and several members are even . looking closely
at the actions of the officers
and other members of the
organization as to their
effectiveness. ''

"An · organization
like
"What St. Cloud is doing
is forcing them to do MSCSA is necessary but to
something. MSCSA would all be successful and effective it
but fail if Y(e · withdrew. We needs all the help and support
..must also remember that St. St. Ooud can give, both
·Ooud is as responsible to finanCially and otherwise,''
• ·
hClp MSCSA get back on he said.
their feet as they are," Opatz
"If we withdraw, we would
said.

Some members of .the SCA
indicat_ed at the Thursday
meeting-that the SCA should
be more concerned with the
local issues than the statewide. ',' I agree that our

The Student Component
Assembly delayed
their
decision to withdraw from the
Minnesota State College
Student Association (MSCSA)
until next Thursday.
"MSCSA can be a good
organization," s•id SCA
President Joe Opatz. "Right
now, this Senate is not
qualified to make this
decision and I don't think it
will be in the ·two weeks.''

"We cannot ass'ume· we

have done all the things we
need to do in meeting ·
Affirmative . Action," Pres.
Charles Graham sia.d
" We. cannoi: assume we
have done all the things we
need to do in meeting
Affirmative Action, " Pres.
Charles Graham said.
The faculty is "left with
many other salaty
inequities," Graham ~ id.
There have been thousands of possibilities of
errors and mistakes," Tomlinson said. An appeals
p~ss for any mistakes in
salaries is in effect now.

'U' Status Bill sent back
to legislative committee
The Minnesota House of ' two weeks: St. Cloud · Rep.
Representatives voted 57-48 .James Pehler, the -House
to send the University Status author of the bill, said he
Bill to · Appropriations Com.- was stilt optimistic that the
mittee Friday. 11\ere was a bill wC?uld pass .
question of a possible need
for funding.
The bill would give
university status . to MinnHearings on the biJI are esota state colleges which
expected to begin in one or qualify.

MSCSA
Cont. on

SNtO• 8

Carlos·Montoya..
Tonight
8:00 -p.m~

Stewart Hall Auditorium

Students $2.00
Non-SC$
Students ~2.50..
Community $3.50
Call 255-2179
-ffethtool,Amst......
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-l~...,;_____0--=--p_in_io_n_s____]
Call
Western
Union
Send a te1egram.

Cost. is minima): S2 for 100 words and 75 cents
for a confirmation copy (the telegram shown
here would cost 69 cents apiece for four people).
A telegram is immediate and js an effective way
of Jetting your elected leaders in Washington
D.C. know what you think.
Call 252-2511.

Ten Nixon to resign or tell Nixon you stil1 love
him.
.
.
Send a telegram.

MGMMPSC MPS
2-0010300018 01/18/74
Icgo~:N~:N
ZIP 56301

~~C

00

-...i u ·M .1.
...-..
a, gram E
'

·

·

westam union

THIS MAILGRAM IS A CONFIRMATION CO~Y OF THE FOLLOWING MESSAGE:
6122533813 MGM lDBN ST CLOUD MN 100 01-16. 0025A EDT
ZIP 20500
.
PRESIDENT RICHARD M NIXON
WHIT£ HOUSE
WASHI.ff3TON DC 20500
WE URGE YOUR RESIGNATION DUE TO THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CRIMINAL
OFFENSE QF . ALTERIN3 . A VITALLY .IMPORTANT TAPE OF YOUR--HALOERMAN
CONVERSATION. WE FEEL THIS IS IMPERATIVE TO THE FUTURE OF THE
AMERICAN POLITICAL SYSTEM AND THE LI f1: Of EVERY -AIIERI:AN CITIZEN.

<

you CANNOT EFFECTIVELY DEAL WITH ANY OF THE PRESSING PROBLEMS
OF OUR COUNTRY TODAY WITH THE SHADOli OF WATERGATE COVERING YOUR
TERM IN OFFICE.
.
THIS IS A CONFIRMATION COPY BY MAILGRAM.
0756 EDT
MGi'IMPSC MPS

Letters.· ] Variety
of organic
{_,.------Jfood sold at Co-op

yeast, active dry yeast, roasted and salted
soybeans, an-purpose biodegradab1e soap, sesame
cream . shampoo, sesame butter, and run:'fat soy
floui.
·

Nature can brighten
doldrums of winter

J

Herbs, spices, and teas; The lisf of these iJ so
by Jim BollGD
long that a whole future oo1umn will be devoted to
One of the most frequent questions asked of listing them, as weJI as some suggested uses. All
Co-op people is: What kinds of things do you se11? _ herbs, spices and teas are stocked· in bulk and are
That's a lengthy question to answer right off the substantially ~heaper than the little canS and
top of one's head, but a lot easier -when it can be packages that can be purchased normally.
To the editor.
written down.
.
About.. this time of year . money is runnirig -.fow .
Most all of the foods mentioned are sold in bulk, ·
along with the rest of the shortages and it g;J..to
So · here 's a brief list of the foods and other thus doing away with wastefu1 pat'~ging and the
• Show, you don't get anything for nothing, although . items sold at the St. Cloud Organic Food Co-op price of this packaging. Co-op shoppers are· urged
· you can get a lot of living experien.ces at a very under basic categories.
to bring their own bags and containers. Although
-low cost. How, you ask? Through your own
bags are ·available at the store for a small price,
ambition and a little group effort.
Who1e grains:
Wheat; soft (pastry) wheat, the St. Cloud Health Department will not Jet us
millet, pear1ed barley, oats, brown rice, and fumis~ jars:
Now you are wondering ''What type of living
experiences I am talking about?., I am talting popcorn.
All food is organic when it is eco~omically
about what you can get out of the . out-of-doors.
MUied grain products: Whole wheat 'flour, whole feasible. However, now that 1he organic mov.emenf ~The personal satisfaction o~e can • achieve by wheat pastry flour, -rice flour, rye flour, buctwh·e at: is booming, . _many · corqpanies are charging
getting back to nature.
flour, com meal, wheat germ, wheaf Oates, rye outrageous pnces. We choose not to support this
flakes, Oat flakes (~ttneal), whole wheat macanini rip-off mentality. Organic foods should cost less
Silently slipping your canoe padd1e through the and wh9le wheat s?aghctti.
.'
.
th~n chemically-grow~;
glass like early morning river waters, sliding
around the next bend to OOme upon a buck and hi$
Beans: Split peas, black-eyed peas, ·whole yellow
ll a food is organic, it wil1 be so marked on the '
doe at the rivers edge, down foi their morning's peas, aduti beans (Japanese ,red soybeans), pinto bin~ We also _try to stock locally-grown food as
watering. And as you stare at ,them and they stare beans, red beans, soybeans, lima beans, navy much as we can.
back the only things you hear, is your own beans, lentils, garbanzo beans (chickpeas) ~d ·
heartbeat and maybe a Mourning Dove cooing in- mung beans.,
Nex;t article will deal ·with the herbs, •spices, arid
the woods. Or shuffling along, in the moonlight on
teas and their sugg~sted uses. ll any. reader is · i
a pait'rof showshoes or cross-country skis.
Nuts and see$1s: sunflower seeds, sesame seeds interested in the Co-op and wou1d like to find out 1
raw peanuts, and roasted, salted-in-the-she11 more about it, our next meeting is ·Monday, J~. l
11
: So what ever your outdoor slX>rt is or it you're peanuts.
28, at 7 ~.m.
· _
· •
just interested in getting out, com~ down and talk
to us about ·it. The ABOG Journeymen meet every
Vegetab1es aq_d fruits: Onions , applCS, raisins,
Tuesday at 7:00 P.M. in the Wherle-Gig Room . and bean spiouts. The Co-op stocks begetables in
Hope to see YOU there.
season l\Dd many other dried fruits. •

the Chronicle
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Don.Raclser
:':n~~
t:'
ABOG Oatfna• Governor oil?i~sa~:::n:~;~: ~ 7~yt~a:a;.;:~).
11Joameymen 11
soy sauce, kelp (seaweed), sea salt, and rriaple
Opinion. ~Nied ln the ~lcle do' not MC:INWl1y the. 1
syrup. The only oil pre~e:ntly in stock is soy oil, but · •
~f 1tl.denl,, lacutty, or ldmlnlltrat19n 'of St. Cloud Stat• - '
the Co-op plans to have safflower oil •n.~com oil
0u1et1on, regarding 1enere 10 thl ·ectttor, GUN!~- C:, .;1,ona1,
11~11~~S1~.• ~-' ~:.
in the very near future.
)
1'be Chronicle accepts tetten to the . edltor on
Animal· products: Eggs, cheese, ·and honey. Oui-•
,
subjects of Interest to the college. commun.lty. Pri~s on these items are probably .the lo~est in
Sublcrlptlon r• • tor the O,ronlefe .,.. 11 50 ~ u w t ~
II
1
Letten should be type-written and double-spaced t(jwn. All eggs are p~rchased from local farmers
c1... POllaQe pe1c1 "J-"c
' MN
and no longer than 300 words; The_ Chi'Q~le whf feed their~chickens !JlOStly... grains 1 Our hOney
AA>ciate Edltor .
reserveilii the right to edit letters for length, Letters .also comes fro m local sources and ·when possible,
~~~ 0';~~~ • .
may be brought or malled to room 136 Atwood, St.· is unfiltered· and hot heated so as to· destroy
Cloud, Minn. , 56301. All lett! n must ~. sl:ed beneficial bacteria.
~..!1
and some type of ldentiflcatlon"sucb 85 se or,
·
~
, Adverl l,lng M tnager _
bmlness major" should be('ncluded. Names will
Mi'scellaneOus: Granola ,' ·peanut"· butter '- ~ade • Clrculaclon ~ ~ -.- ·
be withheld upon request ,
. fro m real peanuts ,: sea ~alt, ·ilutritional (brewers :--""'.'.--'_,..._
....;;,::,,---.....- - -.....................It

Letters policy :
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the

that's

-Qripes·
of
Rath
byAanellath
So what .if it's a negative
name for a column. Let's face
it, most of us have enough
pct peeves to fill a

menagerie. I don't always
want to · gripe, though.
Sometimes 1 say nice things,
especially in Thursday's
Cbronlcle.
This weet I'd like to start
out by mating a few
comments on a
fCw
comments made by the
wizards of this community,
the faculty. Sometimes I
listen to what they say ... and
say . .. and say.
Have you noticed that
many of them are going
through certain phrases in
their lives? Have "you ever
ltad "that .is to sa'y"

he keeps going ;without
correcting himself. Then you
begin to wonder if you heard
nor • him right after all. Nice
technique, I-have to admit.

teachers? Or "for all intents
and purposes" profs? Or how
about •'by and large, but

neither

there" instructors?

here

Besides tripping· over his
tongue, this instructor and
many others are known for
In my notebook I have a their delightful (if unusual)
certain
section where I tally the pronunciation of
number of times I hear an words. Some instructors use
instructor use such a · phrase boots with colorful " ill you
during his lecture each day. I strations. " Some tell about
estimate that out of 17 credit. the tiD)e they had to
hours each week, I'm ta.ting • "warsh". cloth'es when the
two hours· of "FavOiitC )ittlf! Woinan ' was sick. Arid
Phrases For Filling Fifty many teachers tell the class
Minutes.''
to use a ruler to "may sure"
somctHing. Last' quarter it
They get to me;, and so do toot me two weeks to realize
other speech idiosyncrasies.
that when the •prof said "a
corse ' ' every so often, he
I had one instructor whose meant ·•of course." ·
tongue went so fast the
words tumbled out confused
Oh , shucks, I didn't intend
in order, tense and sense. to Set so carried away. It
One afternoon he told us to really doesn't bother me that
• 'loot at the way the much . Besides, a few pet
beginning starts of this expressions , or mumbled and
boot." (He was teaching murdered Words never hurt
English!?)
anyone.
I've had them all. ' And
many more.

Well, anyway, by and
He couldn't get the cliches
right either. " I had it on the large, that's about all I have
tip of my mind,'' he said, to say on this subject, so to
" but it slipped my tongue. " speak. Now I must do my
Usually, though, he spoke so laundry, ttiat is to say Warsh
fast that the listeners · clothes. So, on the whole,
corrected the mistakes with- until next week, a corse,
out thinking. We knew what goodbye, for all intents and
he -was trying to say, so we purposes. See you around,
S&id it for him. Besides, after but that's neither here nor
it comes out back-asswards, there.
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. Project Grandparent means love .

.

.

_Oldsters, students exp·erience Iife together
An opportunity to wort on
Project GP is designed to
a one-to-one '- basis with involve college students with
efderly people is now the elderly. Each member
available to students through adopts a grandparent from
a new program on campus th~ Manor Nursing Home. By
called Project <_;raridparent.
visiting thelD on~ a week, a
...,
relationship is established for
Project GP was initiated deeper communications.
whCD a group of women from
the Tri-Sigma sorority wanted
Elderly people enjoy havto mate a worthwhile ing someone show an interest
contribution to the St. Cloud in them . "In all Of life,
community. " When Other-" Piofe'sSiotials try to ·ane"viate
people began to express an the pain," Nan Konyot,
interest in it, the sorority activity difector of the Manor
decided to mate ~e t,roject Nursing Home, said. "But
campus-wide.
individuals bringing their

Jove an~d concern truly
CQntribute to their happiness
and sense of worth.''

a sense· of feeling needed. her adopted college grand"Knowing .that I. am helping daughter was about 62.
to make someone else happy
mates me feel good," said
One woman-a typical
Sue Holmberg. "Just seeing .. sweet little old 'tady"
A relationship with an her smile when I walk in the wears a · "Kiss me! I'm
elderly • person also benefits room mates all tbC: time Norwegian" button. Another
the college student according spent on the project worth- Woman confidentially tells
to various students worting while."
you that she has seven
on the project. "I have
A challenge is presented to boyfriends in the nursing
gained a Dew perspective on anyone involved in the - home.
!
life from these people,... project. Sue Pray is wortini
·
Linda Van Wie said. · •111teir with a retarded woman . .. • Experien~s with
('the
ideas and experlen"OeS in life "Getting them to come out of elderly are wide and varied.
are really intere~g."
their shell is really hard, " . It takes a strong person who
said Sue. "It's discouraging is willing to invest their time
Project GP gives a person when they tum you off, but and themselves in the
when you see progress, it's project.
very rewarding."
If yoll are interested in
Project GP has its lighter Project Grandpal'.,'Cnt, contact
moments, too. When asked Tri-Sigma at ·
255-3882.
how old she was, "one lady Information will be available ·
replied that she was 246 this week at the carousel, in
years· old. She figured that Aiwooil.

MSCSA------00-rice_m_th_e_••-•=-w-,-oo~~-•
Cont. from . pege 3
and not up" type of
priorities should be ·on our . operation of the MSCSA.
local issues but we can't "AJI decisions should come
igno·re the state-wide legisla- .from the individu31 . student
tive concerns·. If we · do governments and not be
withdraw, the liquor on made from the top," Smith
campus issue will
be said.
definitely jeopardized be•'I think there is a definite .
cause the MSCSA is the only
· organization that officially need for a state-wide
represents our position to the organization, but only if it
legislature. We
cannot will be a fair. representative
effectively work -on the liquor organization from the botto"m
question locally," Pritchard up. I admit they' re trying to
accomplish that, but I
said.
haven't seen it work yet."
Brad Smith, member of the Smith said.
SCA who is in favor o'f
withdrawing from ~he ot'gani• .., SCA member Daryl Frick,
zation voiced as a main who made the motion that
would remove St: tloud from
DIETMAN'S
the MSCSA, said, "I feel
1
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its purpose, that is to force
MSCSA to becomC active
inste_ad of talking aboui
becoming active."
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Congress~~cand~mBjor/J~

..

Nixon farm bill should_aid·GOPvote drive ..

byJ.,_Btnlaa
storage nation info a grain-•
exporting nation.
Meeter County agricultural
eztension agent, Ru.u Bjor" Under this bill, farmers
bus. announced his candidacy are oot being paid for setting
for -the 6th District congress- land uide, which would cost
ional seal in November. On , the
taxpayer
money.
leave of ,absence b the past Instead, he is being allowed
two months, Bjorbus bu to utiliz.e this land for u
been tnvellng through the much produced as he can
6th District seeking support raise," he said . .
for bis candidacy from local
Republican PartY leadera.
ACC:Ording to Bjorhus, the
oew bill also sets target
) Bjorhus listed the upkeep prices, so if the farmer's
._____/ of the agriwltural economy mutet price should fall
u the number' one priority in below a certaio pn!-ordained
the 6th district within the level, he will be protected
state of Minnesota. ..About with government subsidies.
80 per cent of the wealth
generated In this district
Bjorhus said. the major
comes directly from agriwl• problem
confronting the
1ure;• he said.
nation is the decrease in
industial output per man. He added that agri-busi• hour.
ness is also a major source of
livelihood for the area.
"We're going to have over 18 ·
billion dollan of agricultural
e1ports in the nell fiscal
year. These agricultural ex•
ports in the next fiscal year.
These agricultural exports
are as important to the entire
nation as they are to the ·
whole world.

"Farmers have been increasing their output per
m.anhour year after year, he
said. In industry we've been
faHing off, even though
we've modernized the fact•
ories, and hi.ve · new, mechanized equipment.

One of the spin-off affects
of the energy crisis could be
"This is hurting our export · an inaeue in unemploytrade. Ma'ny of our goods meat. "Many jobs may be
are no longct competatlve on closed down becau1e some
the world trade mart.et,'' he oompanies are being driven
said.
out of business by the
inctea.Se in fuel prices,.,
Bjorhus listed the energy Bjorhus said.
aisis as another problem
"Another possible side••
deserving national attention.
"The energy crisis does not effect of the energy crisis
appear to be as serious as it might be a food shortage.
If, on top of an energy crisis,
was once thought to be.
world food production would
"Many of our oil compan- fall off lite it did two years
ies now indicate that they ago, because of the major
have a large supply of gu on draught experienced, we
C:Ould be facing a serious
world food shortage,'' he
said.

Bjorhus expressed a dislike
for mandatory fuel rationing.,
"The red tape and admini•
strative costs of this type of
_ proposal would be staggering. There' s also the possibility of a major portion of
our fuel supply finding its
way onto the black market,"
he said.

''The press bas recently
made it cl'ear that agriculture
and its e1ports have brought
this country out of the red
far as our total e1port trade
goes, "he said.

"I think Nixon's new farm
bill is excellent. He brought
Earl Butz, one of the top
agricultural authorities in -the
nation into his cabinet.
''The bill also changed
this country from a grain

Her further indicated that
the senior citizen voting bloc
would comprise a great deal
of this support. ... A large
percentage of the population
in the 6th District are retired.
They haven 't exodused from
the ~ c t as much as youth ,
who loot elsewhere for
jobs," he said.
Bjorhus said he favon a
no-tax law for those elderly
living on a fu:ed income.
"Many people are living on a
fixed incomes, and these are
the ones who are being hurt
by the rise in the costs of
food and fuel.
.. They can't afford the type
of inflation that eats away at
their savings and the low,
bare-minimum social security
check they receive," he said.
Bjorhus sees a positive
effect from the W atergage
incident" upon the country.
" I think Watergate is going
to clean up government.
make people more concerned
about honest government,
and its going to set standards
for the future . It's a
cleansing· eff~ that we'vw
needed for a long time,· ' he
said.
1

Wanta low
paying job?

RUH Bjor_h u,

'\

81h Annual
Daytona Beaeh Safari Trip
J

$129.95

Round Trip Transportation
AD LodJing Accomadation
at Safari, right on beach

.8 days, 7 nights
Live Bands nightly
Pool-side -party
B:arbeque Party
- Wreck Nightclub

Free Tour of
Information Meeting

agriculture and education.

Bjorhus said he ex~s to
gain a large part . of his ,, Editor'• note: 'l'b1s ls another
support ~rom the agncultural In a sede• of utlcles dertna
oommumty, and from, the with candlclatee for the; 6th
youth vote, because of his Dfstrlct Conpeulonal seat
experience in the fields of now flllecl by the retlrlng
John Zwach.

Bjorhus indicated that
Nixon's recently passed farm
bill would do a great deal to
ward bringing more votes te
the Republican Part.x within
the 6th district. •

Free Admission to:

hand. We cant blame the
petroleum industry for all of
this. Gas has remained at a
low price for many y~,
while other costs were going
up, ., Bjorhus said.

Di,ney ,World

Thurs. Feb. 7, Penny Rm. ~7 -pm
or
Delta Zeta 252-3357

fall'

Also booth set up in Atwood Mon. thru Thurs. 10 - 2

·And'a little prestige?_
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Be a Chronicle
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Want-a good
paying job?Anq no prestige?
Be a Chronicle
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~
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Sports

Gymnasts lose to UW-Oshkosh
by Lee. Pedenen
·
It was close all the way ,
but the SCS gymnastics team
lost a heartbrcaker to the
University '
of WisconsinOshkosh 144.80 - 141 .65.
Northern Iowa is' the . next
Opponent for the Huskies and
they wiU be in town this
Friday.
Rollie

t:feist

won

the

au-around . competition for
SCS with a score of 44.15.
Larry Thomsen ftnished third
in the all-around event for
SCS.

Neist had. a second in the
floor exercise • event, and
captured third in the high bar
competition. Kevin• Hutchcndorf toot a second in the
pommel horse event. Steve
Hutche_n dorf and Dan Warble

won .secona and ·third honors
in the parallel bars event.
Thomsen was second int he
high bar competition.
The Huskies next major
hurdle will be the University /
of Minnesota which comes to-<
Halenbeck Hall on Jan. 30.
The Gophers always provide
stiff oppositioD to any and all
who challenge them.

---

Qymnal Roll'- N..at doN ioutlM on HM parallel ban.

SCS pu~ksters .defeat Stout State,
St..Olaf next opposition·
by

L■noe

Cole

The SCS puctsters behind
some . good
· goaltendi~g
defeated Stout State of
Wiscon~in 4-3 • in a game
played on Jan. 18. SCS next
encounters the Oles of- St.
oiaf this Friday at the
Municipal Arena at 6:00 p.m.
Tom Splinter and · Jim
Rasmussen each · scored a
· pair of goals. in the'. Huskies

win over Stout. Splinter
centers the fourth line and
Rasmussen is one of the
Huskies' defensemen.
Goalie Kurt Schu·man had
to come up with 28 stops
again~ . Stout. •'The ice was
terrible,·· Schuman · stid. ' 'I
can hardly wait until we _play
them here,'' Sc.human said
while talking about the Stout
contest. Schuman was also
very concerned ·about h~ving

Superior State come to town
for a rematch. Many• SCS
players are getting prepared ·
for a rematch with the
Yell?wjackcts.
St. Olaf has not callsed ·
SCS much. trouble in past
years. The Oles feature a
freshman netminder in Tim
Ives and have two outstanding forwards in Stu McOanahan and Mark Narum. ·

Huskies drop. Michigan Tech five
by Lance Cole

Co-c1pU1n Mark B1u9r1y 1t1r" dawn oppon•nl. Bau, fly4wlJI be
rHdy far a tough match Thurld•y night whan )h• Huskin
ant•rt1ln Nart~ern Iowa.
\

Using a balanced attack,
the SCS ' Huskies defeated
·Michigan Tech by a score of
82-75 on Jan. 18. The next
Huskies opP.Qsition will come
• at the hilnds bf Moorhead
· State tlii,s .Sat~rday night at
Moorheap.
•
·
.
\
Mark Stoeve led the way
· for SCS with 23 J)Oints. He
was joined in double figures
by Kurt Virgin -with i8 , Jim
Petrich With 13, Al Anderstrom with 12 and . Bz:ad

Akason with 10.

cited the balanced scoring as .
a big key to his . team~s
SCS tied a school rc'cord by success. " Balanced , scoring.
. converting on 36 of 39 free · we hope will eventually win . ·
ihrow attempts . . This played champi~nships," O!sop sai~.
a · very important Y,art in the
1
Huskies win at Houghton.
Moorhead State provides
Roh LongleY. paced Te'.ch 's · the opponents for · the
scoring with 1~ points Huskies t~is·
Saturday . . /
followed closely by Gary " Eyery game is key at this .r
{Jmge With 18..
' time of year,'' Ol.$0n said jn
talking about the Moorhead
Coach Noel Olson was tilt. The Huskies _·
are
pleased with the , Huskies curre.ntly 3-1 · in the NIC
perfqrmance and· he ~xpects·~ conference and ·aie tied · for
his• squad fo. keep it ~p the second place ·with WJnona
r!!st of the season. Olson. St~te. ~ .

., .

Women's
·basketba 11
op~ns
season

•

by Sandy Griffith("
The SCS women's inter•
collegiate basketball team
will open it's 1974 season
next Wednesday, Jan. 23, at
Halenbcck Hall
against
Southwest State College.
B-squad action begins at 6:30
followed by A-squad at 8:15
p.m.

Wom••• balt11ball INffl Ml bNrl praetldng tor thi put ,two WNU ,,..,... ,_ .......... .,.._ agalnat a..itttweet ltale.
Coach 0'8dyt deffi« hes bNr1 won.Ing her 9QUlld v-, hard n II wllnNMd In th9 llbo¥tl photN.
.

SCS Women's
Intercollegiate
Basketball Schedule
nn. 23, Southwnt Sta.. at St.
Cloud 8:30 p.m.
Jan. 29, Winona State at
Winona 8:30 p.m.
Feb. 2, Mankato State at St.
Cloud 1:00 p.m.
Feb. 4, BemklJI State at BamklJI
8:30 p.m .
FR. 7, Dr. Martin Luthar at St.
Cloud 7:00 ~.m .
Fab. 11 , Unlver1lly of Minnesota
Duluth at Duluth 8:30 p.m.
Feb. 15, Unlvtrtlty pf Mlnnnota
,at MIMHpoll1
8:30 p.m.
Feb. 21, 22, 23, MWIAA Stata
roumament al Mankato

MM Prom i . . dliwft opponent In Nenh 0etota ll!.. IIINI.

Jetua of Nazareth Is still evldentiy capable of exerting his power to faaclnate and to
evoke a new response In · each new culture, Incl uding the new • generation's
'counter-culture' . But this Is also an age In which much fresh thought Is being given to
understanding what ' Christ ' and 'God' mean . Christ Is the liberator of man from
materlallsm, selfishness and stupidity. After th.ls , the establishment ol Juattce In empl~e:s
and nat ions la consequential, although not unimportant . Christ Uberates by showing 'God'
more clearly than the whole of nature, or the whole ol history, does; he puts his firs t
because man Is In a prison, to which the only key Is fin.ding out that man Is not the
highest ~Ing ln the universe, nor the mos.t loving. Tradltlonal Christians are often
scandalised by the exuberance with which \118 humanity of Jesus Is being rediscovered in
our lime , but they ought to be cheered by the. fresh excitement which can accompany It.
For this Is the man whose life embodies-the activity of God .
·

Coach Gladys Ziemer is
working with a very inexperienced team in her first year
as a basketball coach. She is
"!ndecided a_s to who _)¥ill
sta rt against Southwest.
Possible candidates include:
Debbie Allyn 5'8" freshman
from Red Wing : Corty
Hillinski, 5' 10" junior from
Fridley Grace;
Mary
LeBasseur, 5'10" sCn ior froni
Fort Knox, KY; JeNean
Moore, 5'2" sophomore from
New Prague; Marilyn Nathe,
6'0" 'freshman from New
Brighton Irondale ;
Dee
Pearson , 5'9" freshman ftom .
Spring Lake Park; Jean
Peterson, 5'9" sophomore
from Delono; -Kay Pfluger,
5'4" junior from Red Wing;
and Pam Sigurdson, 5 '8"
junior from Albert Lea.
Last year ~CS had a 3.5
record but came 1n fourth in
the state
tournament.
LeVasseur, Moore, Pfluger,
and Peggy Town are returning varsity members from
last year's team. 8 -squad
players from last year include
Hillinski, Peterson , Annette
Brockberg , and Becky J anes.

.

.

Ziemer expects defending
s t ate champion Mankato
State Colle,se to be the
toughest contender again this
year. Southwest State. SCS 's
openi ng opponent , came in
second in the
state
tourn ament last year.

lfC .Wants You.!
find. out what a. fraternity
can do for ·YOU.
Free Coffee & C0<>kies
Atw9,0d Civic-Penney Rm. · .
Wed; ~an. 2·3 from .12~2 p.m; ~

For an opportunity to focu~ on thoughts like these you are Invited to a student m11E1llng
each week.
1
Wednesdays 9 pm
SL Johns Church
4th SL and 4th Ave. So.
(al the edge( of the campus)

" Everyone· Welcome /

United Ministri115 in Hi er Education

Inter-Fraternity Council

Spo_nsored by : _
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Liquor on campus·named ·legislative pri.arity
The Minnesota ' State
College Student Association
(MSCSA) met Saturday in 'St,
Paul to refine the legislative
priorities the organization
would have for the current
legislative session.
Liquor on Campus was
nalTled as the number one
priority, The MSCSA decided
t much attention should
Placed on getting the bill
'---t it is scheduled-to reach the
floor of the House in the next
few weeks passed and to get
a similar bill introduced in
the Senate.

2

The bil1 now in the House
would only change the
definition of "schoolhouse"
in il current law that bans the
possession, consumption of
alcohol on
schoolhouse
grounds, which has been

defined to includlt state
colleges. No similar bill has
been introduced in the
Senate yet.

present time is that there arc
already four amendments
that wHl be on the ballot in
th~ state•wide election nezt;
November, and one more
would be too many.

The State College Board
has approved a policy that
would go into effect if such a
A bill that would exempt
bill passes. which would not . students who atteDd classes
allow sale of liquor on state 50 or more miles away from
college campuses and would ca'mpua from paying student
provide for protection of activity and other· feea was
non•drinkers in residence previously endorsed by the
halls,
,
MSCSA and will now be
reconsidered by the organiJohn Kingrey, lobbyist zation because of new
hired by the MSCSA, said he opposition to the bill. The St.
was confident the liquor bill Cloud delegation pointed out
would pass the HouSf\ and as an example, that this
eventually pass tJ:te Senate. measure would cut the
Student Activity budget by at
Another bill Kingrey will least S30,000 or at least a six
be workng for will be the 18 per£e~t reduction in the
year old's right to hold office, current budget.
which is now set at '21 by the
state constitution. Kingrey
MSCSA also decided to
informed · MSCSA that the further investigate
the
main opposition to t'1is at the ,implications of a bill that

would allow for •'full transfer
of credit between institutions
of higher education."

demeanor and the possession
of marijuana in a vehicle a
misdemeanor.

Kingrey said the bill Was
"in rather tough shape. The ·
bill would require a state
college to accept all credits
from community colleges and
vocational schools.
We
should
reseat<h
this

Although reaction
to
supporting . this bill WU
favorable, MSCSA decided
not to act on the bill and
refer it to each of the student
governftlents for approval.

further,"

A cooperative workiaa
agreement was also reached
A final bill discussed by between the MSCSA lobbyist
the MSCSA deals with the and the lobbyists from
decriminalization of mari• Mankato State. Mankato,
juana. The bill would make which withdrew form the
the penalty for possession of MSCSA last year, has two
1.5 or less ounces of Jobbyists.
marijuana a petty mis.---------------------,

<'
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Met with SCB to discuss problems

Teac_her·groups differ,~n bargaining policy
.,
Three

groups vying to
repre$CDt state college instructon met with State
College Board negotlotors
Friday at SCS. One group,
the Minnesota Federation of
Teachers, waited out and a

representative

of

the

American Association of
University Professon called

the meetiaa "a waste of
time."

'Re!rcsCntativea of the
MFT from Moorhead, South·
western, and SCS left the
meeting because the SCB
would - allow them to meet
with the p,mdent. of their
own colleges, but rather a
group chosen by the SCB,
according to
Alauddin
Samarrai, head of the local
MFT, and Dr. Joe Amato,
head of the Southwestern
State College MFr.

dent of the AAUP, said that
the meeting wu &ustrating

the college senate•

becasue the

Witkowski said that the
AAUP believes in a combined
faculty, student, and person•
nel control over a college.

negotiators

weren't willing to exercise
their influence over the SCB.
They said that they didn't

number of administrators,'•
Sama1Tai said.

have the authority to mate

any committments.

There was also some
friction between the MFT
and the AAUP. The MFr
would like state college
teachers to bargain locally
with the SCB while the
AAUP wants an state college
teachers to bargain as ollc
unit.
said that local
can be handled
more fairly if both parties are
familiar with the situation.
Amato
problems

Samurai mentioned two
problems that "state college
instructors arc fa~d with .
First, he said, highly qualified teachers are being
fired because of a lack of
money, while administrators
are being hired and new
buildings arc being added.
"We believe that quality
education depends on quality
teachers and not on the

"while they spend · two
million dollars on a mall."

Samarrai said that Arden
. Sammarrai said that recent
Ebert was hired by SCS five · figures showing an inci-case
years ago as an electronics in • full -time equival"ent
expert.
students indicate a need for
more instructors, not less.
" Then,· after installing
some expensive equipment in
A ruling j$ expected soon
the Learning
Resource by the Public Employees
Center, . he was given his Relations Board of Minnesota
termination notice," Samar- which will either sustain or
rai said. He added that Ebert reverse the labor mediators
,was the only person who previous ruling
which
knew how to operate much of supports local units as
the equipment.
bargaining agents for state
college instructors.
The
Samarrai said that the instructors will then decide in
second problem was a Iact of an election which union they
money for a salary increase, want.

Witkowski said that if. a
st11tewide organization became .the offidal bargaining
agent, "teachers would have
a stronger voice. " He said
that local issues could be
Edward Witkowski, presi- handled by the ·1ocal unit or

SCA

openings were fiUed by
campus-wide elections."
The SCA also appointed a
enter the College Senate. 1n teacher evalution committee
addition, "We don't want it " and gave their approval to a
full of dead bodies, but full union contract sought by
of involved people.•~
Civil S~rvice workers .

Cont. from pege 1

"This move will do nothing
but good for the SCA,"
Opatz said, "and will enable
us to be a strong body in the
College Senate."
John Pritchard,
vice•
president of the SCA, said,
.. Although I believe • hi
representative government, I
think the most important
thing now is to go into the
College Senate with a full
component assembly. After
we join the College Senate,. I
think it would be most
•PP!DP~ate if all future SCA

Thousands o

(See accompanying article
for information on the
postponment of a motion
withdrawing St. Cloud from
the Minnesota State College
• Student Association.)
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FOUR WINDS MUSIC '
16 So. 5th Ave.
Behilll PIPE & TOBACCO SHOP

CALL
BIRTHRIGHT

.
"Best
Alnerican

They·11 help you make the'
decisions you will have to
m ake. ·Help that is ~free,
confidential. Help that is
as clo se as your phone.
Call anytime. Monday thru
Friday.
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the
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•
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OPEN LETTER

year at this time, we were quietly agon,izina over President Nixon's off-&-on
aeft9clda1 bombind or Vietnam and Cambodia. Despite nearly a deade or seeminaly
futikle protest and resistance, Nixon baa won a landslide victory in November '72 and his
claim that December's ·bombina was necessary to attain "peace" was unfortunately
aC't'Cpted by sliahtly over r majority or Americans.
Nevertheless , the movement for peace and justice once aaain mobilized for Janup.ry
20th'S mass Counter•lnauaural Demonstration to demand that the U.S. slan the treaty.
Although that last great Washinaton rally wu only one reason ·why the U.S. •arced a
week later to ,sip an agreement withd[awip:a its forces from Indochina , it was a
significant one. Likewise, Januaty 20th's mass action also rept'Cl,Cnted an unusual
national demonstration or opposition to the government's many anti-people policies,
ranging from the waac freeze to the budaet cust to repression or dissent.

_) Darla& the lut year...
In the last year, the Indochinese have celebrated their partial peace by hold.ins and
building-up liberated territories & servina their people, organizing for their derensc
against the treaty-violatina land-grabs or the Saigon reaime. Meanwhile, General Thieu's
support has steadily eroded as South Vietnam's U.S,•dominated economy cromblcs and
alarming numbers or Vietnamese representing nearly all political persuations experience
Saigon's repressive prisons. Even the mainstream American press now admits that the
Provisional Revolutionary Government is ravored over Thieu by the majority or
peace-loving Vietnamese. And the Pentagon acknowledges that the PRG is capable or
asserting more military strength than ever before in 4efensc or its occupied tenitories. Jr
· the third phase or the Indochina war expands, Vietnam will win and the U.S. empire will
continue its retreat in defeat, even ir tr· tesorts fo mtoe' futile and costly bombing.

Next time you·

This central historical (act's importance is diffkult for us to kecp._ln mind and celebrate
because life in our own country incrca.singly preoccupies every American. The war has
come home to America: Inflated prices and frozen wages have graduaHy eroded initial
support for Nixon's "'new" economic policies. The " Watergate mess" has revealed the
government's war or counter-insurgency against both our movement and even the liberal
center. And now, the energy " crisis" (hou:?) is .exposing the oil monopolies'
profiteering, forcing the public to question corporate control or basic resources and
moving working people-like the trucken-to organize themselves to defend the'ir clffl
Interests by militantly disrupting the ca>nomy. This new year could very well witness
larger worli:stoppagcs and strikes.

see someone

polluting,
point.it out.

.

'Spedaton' wltboat aatlonal roeas?

It's litter in the streets. It's air that smells.
It's a river where fish can't breathe.
You know what pollution is_
But not everyone does.
So the
time you see pollution, ·
dori't close your eyes to it.
Write a letter. Make a call. Point it out
to someone who can do ·something about it.

UnfortunAtely, most or us in • " the movement" have remained spectators to these
exciting historical developments. Of course, many people are doing needed intellectual
study or are serving the people through co-ops, clinics, womens' and day-care centers.
And here and there workplace-oriented organizers are dolna some promising work on
labor history. strike support and propagandizing around rood prices, layoffs and the like.
But the only situation since the cease.fire that bu commanded our attention and focused
our energies nationally has been Watergate and the impeachment movement.

next

we did not remain s~atol'j to Nixon's firing or Cox. an act which ctJ°rly revealed he
considers himsetr above the law he 's pledged to respect. Local impe~ent c:oalitions
sprang-up over night Throuahout the country-even in places never before effected by the
radicalism or the Sizties. But even the recent upsurge or activity showed it !itill takes a
crisis to provoke out gut response, and after our initial spontaneous reaction is exhausted,
we return to waiting out the lull that almost inevitable follows. In the meantime, without
America's direct involvement in Indochina (and despite its covert intervention all over the
globe), we lack a uni(ying focus for our efforts. Consequently', our energies drain off into
the privatism or school, the provincialism of even the best co-ops & neighborhood.
projects, · and guilt-laddcn support for someone else 's struggle (however just). All these
are worthy efforts, of course, but they don"l have much national scope or direct
connection to the majority or Americas' da.ily Jives.
·

People start pollution. People can stop it.

"'• \ Keep America Beautiful
"0i.!":"

Vet■

Club
.Mee.tinaa

Although the press sometimes ianores this growin·g movemcrlt, Nixon and the
"business community" have acknowledged it with alarm, recently crediting Ralph Nader
with its leadership-despite his timidity to date on the impeachment question .
A new, ~ Movement

Bmerataa1

At the grass roots level, it is becoming increasingly apparent that most activists have
not escaped their responsibility to male social change by succumbing to mystical pursuits
of "inner peace'". Significant clements of what's left or the Left have not bumt out but
are quietly renewing their long-term commitment to mating revolutionary change by
seriotaly undenaking to win tbe hearts and, minds or • majority or t!1,e American people.

Legion Post 76
·Wed. -Jan. 23

This brings us to the situation immediately confronting us. With the Presidency in
disrepute. the major corporations on the defensive, and the ,majority or working people
publicly acknowledging their alienation from the nation's basic institutions, government,
and their jobs; will we sit back and continue I Q wait and watch history being made by
rorces other than oursclve,, saying that whatever we're doing (or not doing) is adequate?
Let's hope not, for our own survival depencls upon it & how we respond during the quiet
times as well as the crises.
At presCnt, Nixon's well-orchestrated public appearances and PR blitzes are being
combined with White House-generated state~ents about how "politics corrupts" and
• "everybody does it" in order to deepen thC majority's cynicism. It Is imperative •that we
counter this calculated, psychological offensive on our ~ llective spirit and intelligence.
For we are entering i dangerous period or drift, when the shock or the Cox firing is
wearing off, and • kind of paralysis brought on by this &nprecedcnted constitutional crisis
is taking hold in some circles.
Bow to become Involved:

'

We must answer the Nixon Administration 's cynical vi~ or, h.uman E\ature's
"inevitable comiption" by reviewing the unprecedented White House crimes revealed by
Wa1crgatc, why they are impeachable, how im(l:Cachmcn1 would hold the Presidency
accountable, and why we ar entitled to have Nixon tried by Congress. In every city and
1own , mass educational work around these questions should be undertaken .

fr, ICn

~

New AHai ~
·wash. Natiolal Office Ill Imm Cetller
2421 .I. Fraiii Ave. So. 1404 ~M Snet, NW
(a12} 65!1-l11B
Mpls:, Ma - - - . 333-fSlO Wash111gtr.11 D.C.

99 l'or\..,..nu•, N.-Yort, N-Yorl,; 10016

7:30 p.m.
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All New .·vets Welcome
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Beer (Light ., Dark)
Glaa■

.25 Pltch•r St.ZS

• Tuesday Nile- Pitcher
FREE PDPCDFIN

.$1

Also Sandwiches a.nd Pizza

-GAME ROOM , .
Foosball,_Pinbal,I, Rally anc!Poor
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Notic.es
Meetings

Amerloanl

tor

Mlddi.

'Ent

u....,..._.lng m•• J.,uary
24, 7 p.m. In Atwood Center,
Room 152. ~
MEC Pop COftNft c:ommltteN
are m-.lng Thuraday, Jaf) , 24
In Atwood Room 153·184,

IMEA wltl dltcuu Job op.
portunltiN In education, Thu,.
day, Jen. 24 at 7 p.m . In Room
152 or Atwood.
I

ICIC-OFL 1, having • nomln►
tlon of olflcera January 22, 4
p.m. In Atwood, Room 151.
, The ICIC lpertl Car Club la
having • mNllng tonight at 8
p.m. In the Herbert Room,
Atwood.
TM Mdl Club
ti mtlllng
J.,uary 23 at 11 e .m . In the

Atwood Clvlo-Penn-, Room.

The SCSC 8porte Car Ctub 11
c:o.1ponaorlng the Brainard Ice
Race on February 23 and 24.
Meet In the Herbert Room
Atwood Thuractay at 8 p.m .'
The ABOO Journeymen are
apon10rlng a Wu CJlftlc and
frN x-country akl clay January
24, at 1 p.m . Tour1 are planned
acron the river at Talahl Park
and 1lgn up for tree tiding On

Room In Atwood,

Mlscelaneous

Th• C....... Wrtler'a Club ll
mMtlng January 24 Ill 7:30 p.m.
Ill 84&~ 4th Ave. 8 .
'

ID't . . . . and wallclelecl January
22, 23, and 24 , 5--7 p.m . In

~

Recreaflon
to eN -'d's tap
lkl .....,...., The Journeymen
WIii be heading out this way
February 1, .2, and 3. Check with
Outings lnformMlon Center for
more Information.

Do )'Ou want

:::.,=-byer:,: :::.

Atwood .
ABOG .,_.,..,_. are going on
an outing January 22, at 7 p.m .
Wherl..0~ Room Atwood.

"Due le Clnuat._" It new
hour tel4t'lltlon program
fNturlng • wicHI range of local
Int•• 8'1ent1 and happening,,

one

=~:i.~n:..;!~~-'~'f~

WIil AWAKE CWNERS
AND SHIRT LAUNIIIY

The Aooountlng club
will
provld• a free tax aervlce to
1973

Federal and State tax
form, . The aervlce wlll be
avallable NCh Thursday during
winter quarter from 1 p.m. to 3
p.m . In BB 222. Pleue ~brtng
W•2 form • received from
empk)yllt"I and the federal and
state tax form , received In tne
mall.

Relglon

1C1C .,.,_ Car Club will 1MM
J.,uary 24 Ill 8 p.m . In the

FOR CASH AND CARRY ON ALL
OF YOUR DRY CLEANING NEEDS

... 1st ttudent• In fll llng out their

tt~~ter~ll•tln board In · Trip to Aoauplco, Toco, Mulco
City, Cuemev,ca March 15 to
John Wexler will be leedlng a
23. $311 per perten. Sponaored
'PONY ............., to the St . by MeJor Event, Council. Trip
Wendie Bog , MMC In Atwood lndud• air tare, three nlghta In
12:30 p.m. on January 28 and Acapulco, thrN night• In Mexico
27.
·
City, tran1fen ,tax•, and more.
Reeervatlont due February 1.
Judo and Nit....... WIii be
taught ..,.., T ~ y by a
Champion Black Belt lnltructor,
5:30 p.m . to . 8 · p.m . In
Halenbeck Hall Dance studio.

0%DISCOUNT

Inter-Vanity Cbrtnlan Fellowlhlp wlll mNl tonight at 7 p.m.
In the Clvk: Room , Atwood .

ea.p..c1• ha a
rl,_.de dllculllon ..,.., ThUl'lday 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. In the
Jerde Room , Atwood.

.......

TM~lbldellt ...........t
It hr,lng a 00M meal (good food,
mlnlmal Q>et, 50 cent1) and folk
gultarllt, January 28 at the
MNllng PlaOII.
P,ofect lhwe
11 hr,lng a
anowmobUlng party February 2,
11 a.m . to 2 p.m . For
reeervlll:lona call 251-6757.

Phone 251-7511

15-17th Ave. South

KVSC-fm
Listening Highlights
'heeday, Janury 22
3130 Ins ight: Tomorrow's University• .. Pharmacy &
Nursing; Fold Medicine to Medicine"
6'30 Communications Towards a New Humanism
W""-day, 1.....,. 23
3,30 The Human Condition•' 'The Language of Thinking''
6t3I Jazz Revisited-"vocal Groups"

'11Nonday, 1.....,, :u

3'30 University Forum•''Urban Altematives•l' '
6s30 Pacifica Presents•"Political Paradox"
·

Friday, laaury :15
3,30 llootbeat•.. Group Portrait with Lady ..
6t30 Hoppin', Hoppin', and Roctin'

s.tmday,J..-,,:16

:~~S

1Ch30 The Electric Sandbox

~!:"M~:oin~:J~ 'ltalian Literary Magazine''

...

6:00 Firing Line

L•a Katl:k•. le•

ruary 1s" to 18. For more " Due to Clrcumltancet" Thu,..:. . Th.,.. It Chrlltlan tellowahlp at:
Information .go to the Wh.,... daya at: 8 p.m . on cable channel th• HouM of Ught. 711...eth Ave.
S. and on Tueada y and
Gig room, Atwood on TUNday at ~ 2.
Saturdayl at 7:30 p.m . thera la•
7 p.m.
KVSC-lm pretenta
"The time , of praltlng and Bible
lludylng.
•• ....,.. a 90 minute
ICI ,......... .,. hevlng ~
.,._ly t•ure lor chUdren
aquare dancing, ballroom, and
The L.utherall •Colleglent .,.
old time dendng Jenuary 24, offering musk:, Mort., poetry
mNllng Thurtday, Jan . 24 at: 7
7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. In Md activfflNr ' SMurdayt 10:30
p.m. • 400 5th Ave. S.
a.m. to 12 noon.
Atwood Ballroom .

821 St. Germain
253-3417
Open till 9 pm ,

J

.

~

-Phone

St, Cloud ~ 251-4540

Germain Motor
Hotel
Prime Ribs of Beef $500
Boneless Chicken Kiev
$42'
Seafood~Ala Maryland·
$425
With natUtrJl /uka

,h,if/td uilh luttr ard lltfO«/ WiJh wild rice.

-~s... ·-0...,,.,-- -- .

M

o

-
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-

......

·Frida~ and-Saturday Night
SeNt:d / ,.;,,, 6 1--m.

Stop in at. th~

to

JO p.m.

SHA (K Piam Bar
~·• -... ·~ .. .... - .... . ..... .. .. .
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TV. review. Due to Circumstances •
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Sho~ has·good start; improvement possible
~•i. by Kathy Bera
The Radio/ TV Guild:s first
production of • 'Due To
Circumstances'.•: aired Jan .
.17, turned out to be better
than I expected for· a first
show. .
·
There were some mechanical problems. but they will
be ironed out with time. The

.a

Theyare

an interesting segment about
skiing, and in this case,
kayaking. This segment is to·
continue throughout the
senes (until the snow melts,
Three anchorpersons, Carol · ,of course.) Meyer has good
Morrow, Ken ·Curtis and Jim· camera presence, and he
Bouley, introduced segment.$ managed to do the whole
with a little stiffness. But , interview with only one
they made few fluffs, and it instance of sneaking a peek
was clear the program wasn't at the camera.
just thrown together b)' a
bunch of amateurs. •
·
Hightightipg the hour-long
program were interviews with
In fact, the only really bad commedienne Lily Tomlin
mistake involving the anchor- and actor John Carradine,.
persons was when Ken Curtis · Both were entertaining interhad his closin~ comments views, but each had its
completely obliterated by faults. The Tomlin interview
so~d effects.
· had a slight sound problem
and the end was too ·abrupt,
Gordie Meyer also hosted ~ if it had been chopped off·
content, for the most part, .
was interesting although
some sequences dragged out
a little too long for my tastes.

~uddenly.

'-

The Cattadine interview
w·a s different: That guy could
talk for days and never
'repeat a story. Ana he was
more than willing to tell all of
them in this interview.
Although the segment was
interesting, it did get a little
long. Just when the viewer
thought the interview was
about to end, Carradine
announced he could talk for
hours. And he continued on
and on for what could have
been hours. His stories about
director John Ford were
humorous, however. (By the
· w.ay, if you heard a thumping
noise throughout the interview, it was Ca~radine

tappin~ the microphone ,with•
his foot.)
Other segments involved
reviews of everything from
movies to Saturday ·morning
cartoons. 7here was also an
intervieW with Kathleen
Steen
. regarding
her
children's radio program on

Kysc.

.,Due Tc, Circumstances"

:iii
~~rt~':c:;f;'c;!!1:n'!ff
Right now it's a tittle rough
around the edges, ·but it will
probably improve as more
experience is gained. With
more ~pie involved, the
program could blossom into
something really worthwhile .

Pioneer Stereo you won't outgrow.

• ... unless
you help.
March of Dimes

Take a stand
with the ·
Farmworkers,·

I

- and the price lits nicely right now~
Al thi, price. you COIi offotd to ,.do it right the f;,., ,;,,..", f,',o<,y "dopo,tment .rore
s!oerll'Ol" ore line for who! they ore, but thty' clon't ho-,e the ''Go--·P-'' of reol
•!oe'l'O c ~nts.. This pi_ , SX-• '2• RocN, hos o 100'% '2 y90f wo,r011ty
(_,,. o wononty locility) p t.,. p..to<monc, on.d 11.,._;bif;iy yo., mc,y ou19row.'
Tho Wold 806F ipeokeo ond I"! 8SII 3\0X Totof T""'loble (Oft'f)lt-le the 1y,1.,..
ond wring th., lost ounce of •oh,e M of YOU! lle<eo dollor. SH o' Newfonglff for
o detnon1troli.,,._)'CIU'nne-ou'9l'Cl'Whimeilher.
•

______

·Due

Model 1

n..._..,
_. ... .._.,.....,....,c.
....._., .

OV'f'O O.l- , ,.,..., h 0"9l•
h;,holti<ioMJ, 0,..01 11,o

::.:=..,-:r~1,,1'
,_.....p;clo ...... _._:!"'::

Demand a
Union LabeL

y
Support the United
f ai:mworkers Union
. (A FL-CJO)

'99.95 ·•·

- - - - - T A L E OF THE T A G s - - - - Regular Re'tan Total • ••••• • ••• ••• $309.90

NOW, Save $70.90(tfiat'II buy a Jott"1 records)

$239

!~ - \
4iF -c;J

f.

==~~.::.~

T"hniu 15-26305 C•u•tt• O.tk with
. bvllt-ln Dolby· •

...,.~..,;,,,+,,,~- o
1 199.95
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Classifieds
Employment

" STANDS HEAD and ahoulcMl'I
above Deep Throat ." The Devil
In Mias Jones. Coming soon.
WILL DO SEWINO AND quilts.
Call 252-3282.

SAVE YOUR MONEY from yot,Jr.
new job. Buy • tlckets at Atwood
Ticket Center 255,.2179, bus,

theatre and MEC tickets.
PERSONS TO WORK In uuna
aa bath attendanti. 18 or older,
attractive, beat ~pay wl1I train,
full or part time 253-'111,

For Sale

EARN
12.50 to PER
HOUR
part-time, evenings and some

Saturdays. Cell 252-9723.

Transportation

a

ONE GIRL dnperately wants
d t Duluth on weekend of
25, will help pay for
I Pat 252-7208.
COMMUTER BUS tlcketa avail-able only at Atwood Ticket

Center. Cheaper
hound 255-2179.

than

Grey-

Attention
TRY

A

NIGHT

OF

OLD

faahloned tun at little Johna'
Pub. Old time games, yahtzee,
checkers, cribbage and aorry.
Enjoy the fun and t~• best 60
oz. pitcher price of S1 .35. Bring
your friends and try something
different . Monday thru Thurs-

day, · 8

p.m.

to

1

FOUND ONE WATCH
Sunday night south of

HEATHKIT &-TRACK, 20 tapes,
cue, great ahapel $40, 251-7539
Ga,y.
TICKETS, TICKETS, TICKETS,
ticket.a, tickets, bus, theatre,
MEC. Save time and money
255-2179.
1Hcm METAL SKIS wtth Look•
1Nevada Grand Prix binding,,
good buy only $50. Cell 253-5627
after 7. Ask for Al.
PANASONIC I-TRACK tap•
player. 253-6708.
,
HART JAVILIN XXL 200cm,
eXcenent condition. call 2536379 before 3 p.m.
LITTLE JOHNS' PUB, featuring
the best sandwiches , tr,e best
tap beer, and the best old time
lun.
1170 PONTIAC LEMANS, 350,
3-apeed floor shift, new radials
and battery, $1800 or bes\ ofter.
Good starter, good condition,
253-1855.
STEFIEO SPEAKERS, n. . , 12"
woofers, $150, call B.L. 253-6139.
PHILCO REEL to rNI lafN:
recorder-stereo call after 5,
253--6463.
MENS LANQE SKI boots ,
skls,poles, 251-8867,
John
Mooney.
30-08 RIFLE WITH ICOfN: 252·

0

a.m .

on

PA

Building . Cell 252--8217 ask for
Greg.
LOST GIRLS CLASS ring. If
found call 3550.
'
TICKETS , TICKETS, TICKETS.
Haya.Paramont, MEC
Pop
Concerts, Commuter
Bua,
Atwood Ticket Center 255-2179.
MOUNTAIN OFFERS VD, birth
control and pregnancy testing
referral , C.11 253-3131 , 6-1.
SAVE MONEY on movlea,
Hava-Paramont tickets, $1.25
regular $1.75, Atwood Ticket
Center 255-2179. Available night
and day.
THE DEVIL IN MIU JoMa II
coming .
COMMUTER BUI · TICKETS,
Atwood Ticket Center, cheaper
than Greyhound 255-2179. , "'

4822 . .

PUPPIES
COMPLETELY
weaned. Ch ..p. 1127 15th St. s.
BEAUTIFUL DARK walnut ~
fesak,nal drum set, 251-9244 or
see evening, at Red carpet
Nlght~c1ub.

Personals
EVERYBODY CAN BUY tlclum
at Atwood Ticket C•nter,
facu·uy, staff and student•
256-2179.
WE'RE HERE to lllten 251-1131
TYSDAL£: . CA.LL TR ffl-.3715.

OIVE YOUR WALLET a brNk,
En)oy the tun of old fashioned ,
night, at . Little Johns' Pub,
Crossroad a Center, 60 · oz .
pitchers $1.35, · old time games
Monday - Thursday, 8 p.m. to 1
a.m .
'
QAY GUYS and Gals 253-3131.
WHAT'S THE
VALHALLA
Room? A good place for
everyone to eat. Question, atop
by Atwood 118.
THE " DEVIL IN Miu Jonaa ...
Stewart Hall . Soon! ,
YOU' VE QOT a trl.nd 253-3131.
CONORATULATIONS TO A.BOO
for bringing Kenny Ranken to St .
Cloud tor last Wednesday's
gr_eat concert. Thanks! KVSC-tm
MEC POP CONCERT and artlal
series. Tickets on sale at Atwood
Ticket Center 255-2179.

- ··-~
SUPERMARKETS

COBORN'S 5th Ave. Liquor

Wanted ·
BLUEGRASS MUSICIAN! For
popular band with new album
just out. If Interested <;all ·or
write Mike Tumer, 612-263-2232, Big Lake, Mlnne10ta.
TYPINO: PAPERS ot all
kinds, phone 252-2166.
USED LIONEL train HII or
parts of sets, all 251-7943.
PEOPLE TO SAVE MONEY on
theatre tlcketa Haya-Paramont
tickets only $1.25 -and only at
Atwood Ticket Center 255-2179,
avallable day and ntghl .
LITTLE JOHNS' PUB , Crou•
roads center.
ONE OR T-WO ROOMMATES,
male. Call after 9 p.m . 253-5217.
FACUL tv ADVISOR for th•
SCSC Sports · Car Club. Write
clo Atwood Memorial Celiter Of
call 255-2487.

. State Law Prohibits Us From Advertising

Liquor
Prices

Housing
THREE QIRLI NEEDED to
ahare apartment with two
others , utllltlN paid, parking,

So Come In And See For Yourself

c■ll ,253-4489.

· We Just Hate To Let You Down

ro•

TWO WOMEN 21 + . to lh■r•
four bedroom house, private
room
utllltlN 253-8493.
GIRL 'S
RE thrN bedroom
~~ 8 c~',8~pua. Ca!I

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 A.M.

Crossroads Liquor
Crossroads Center
r .- - - --

. - - -·

-- - - .- - . ··- - ---.

Wednesday
Night, II
.
-

Newly remrxieled dining room

Niaaht Schaal

I·

Bu■

"Beginning Jan 23, 1974·
-!I
•
D•part■

R•turns

I

I
Fridley
11:00o.m,l
1
4:10
Brooklvn Center 10:50
I
I·
I
4:25
North 'Henn.
10:35
I
Jr. Cc;,llege
-, •--4-:4_0____C_h_a_m""p-l-in=----I
10;251 :
4:45
10:20
l
I
Anoka
Elk
River
5:05
10:10
I
Big.Lake
10·00
5:15
4:00 p.m.

Delivery Starts 5 P.M. ·
· Spaghetti &Sandwiches
for a lively atmosphere

I

5·50

TOP OF THE· ~H.OUSE
·

Light and Dark -Beer ·on ·1ap

Located directly above the House· of ' pizza

19 SOUTH 5th AVENl(JE

-l

5_scsc

s,·gn . up

9:30

a·t

_

·Atwood· Tickel Counter

1

252-9300 .

. 14 :pas~~oger limit
~

.

' .

,

.:..__-_:_

:·

r

I
I
I
I
I

J

lI .

--
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30,000 . at life rally
This past October 2J,. a crowd of 30,000 niarched to the
historic Court House in St. Louis, Missouri, where the lower
court action in the Dred Scott case, later upheld by the
Supreme Court in 1857, deprived slaves.of legal personhood
and turned them over to the w.im of their masters. Then,
black J)OOple could be legally bought, sold, battered and
killed . The crowd protested. the strikingly similar Supre e
Court decision on JANUARY 22, 1973 that deprived prebom
children of legal personhood and turned them over to the
whims of their mothers.

)

The Dred Scott decision ,was reversed by the 14th
Avendment to .the Constitution. Millions of people are now
seeking a 27th Amendment, the Human Life Amendment to
protect all human beings from conception onward, whose
lives are now threatened by the Supreme Court ruling in
favor of private convenience. The conditions for legal
personhOOd were set at "viability" and "a meaningful life,"
the .later being a threat to everyone.
·
Today marks the one year a nniversary of this infamous
decision. A massive rally is taking place .at the nation~s
capitol in Washington, and smaller demonstrations are i~
effect all over the United States. Watch local newspapers for
~ore. complet.e facts regarding these rallies.

J

For Pro-life
informa~ion

1·THE NEW · DRED

SCOTT

call SOUL
255-4~4.7

